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- "Washisgtok, May 29. The President
tad an unusual deluge of callers, y, on
account of his contemplated departure for

iJew York, and the impossibility of corner-

ing him again for a day or two. Among

the numerous visitors was State Senator
Delamater, from Meadi-llle- , whose call,
while it vras partly for the purpose of
meeting the President, was productiTe of a
little chat about the ileadyille and one
or two other postoffices in the vrestern part
of the State. The handsome young Senator
and possible Governor pronounced himself
exceedingly well pleased with his Tislt
After two or three calls at department offices

he took the train for Philadelphia, in com-

pany with Mr. Leech, Senator Quay's
private secretary, who goes to the Quaker
City for the Decoration Day ceremonies.

No definite word has been received in re-

gard to the return of Senator Quay to the
city, but it is probable he will make his ap-

pearance for a brief visit within a week
or so.

1BE KICK AGAINST MAHONE.

The most important incident of the Presi-

dent's day was the reception in the East
Boom of about 150 Virginians, who have
besn holding a little convention of their
own here to protest against wholesale rec-

ognition of Senator Mahone in the matter
of the Virginia appointments, and
to discuss some means by . which
harmony can be brought about in
the ranks of the party in the
State. General Brady, General Cameron
and Chairman Croner led the delegation,
and were proceeding in the regulation style
at speechmaking, when the President cut
them off by the courteous Information that
he would be glad to receive the address and
talk the matter over with them in a more
private way, but that his departure for
Brooklyn would preclude Ms listening to
speeches.

HAD TO TAKE A W.&XK.

It was somewhat severe on the virtuous
Brady and his companions, as they had nice
little speeches prepared, but they had noth-
ing to do but shut up and take a walk. The
address they have submitted to General Ma-

hone, proposing methods by which they may
have a fair show at primaries and county
and State conventions, which are now run
by Mahone and his men with an absolute
bossism easily understood by most
Pennsylvania Bepublicans is a subject of
amused comment here this evening. It is
accepted by Mahone' friends as an admis-

sion of complete defeat and a prayer for
mercy, and the impression is that the little
hut awfully vindictive and aggressive, .Re-

publican boss will promise everything, but
jjo on exactly in the old way.

General Mahone, who is stopping at
Chamberlain's, looked, very serious when
asked what he was going to do about it, and
merely remarked that he supposed that the
poor fellows must have a fair show.

A TRADER FOR MEAT.

BeTcrly Tucker's Explanation of Hi Deal
tags With the Confederacy He

Occupied Only Legiti-

mate Positions.
rSFECUU. TXX.EGBAX TO TEX DIEFATCO.!

"WASHiirGros-.Ma- 29. The withdrawal
;Lfhe nominations, of theHayti Commis-Eibne- rs

is still a subject of inquiry, but as
yes no hint of the explanation has come
from the taciturn President or his close-mouth-

private secretary. Secretary

Blaine is equally mysterious. General
Beverly Tucker claims to be yet wholly in
the dark in regard to the reasons for the
peculiar actions of the President and Secre-tar- v,

and could only guess at them as others

have been doing. He has not seen Mr.

Blaine since the occurrence.
In regard to his alleged connection with

war conspiracies Mr. Tucker unbosoms
.himself to an evening neWsVaper with the
following curious explanation:

As to the sensational stones about my being
associated with conspiracy, and tbe like at-

tacks upon me, the whole thing is without an
iotaof truth. All that was answered in my ad
dress to the people dorms Johnson's adminis- -

tration. The onjy positions I ever
held under the- - Confederate Govern-
ment were a perfectly legitimate
mission abroad to purchase quartermaster's
stores, and a mission to Canada to exchange
cotton for meat. I had nothing whatever to do
with any of the military operations of the
Confederacy. their gnns, or their soldiers, or
their military plans in any way, and I was in
absolute ignorance of them. I was in Canada
to trade cotton for meat, pound for pound.
President Lincoln and Secretary Seward were
aware of my mission; knew its character and
all about it.

President Lincoln issued a permit, "under
the Treasury resrulations," for Mr. W. G. Ford,
of this city, to go to Canada to trade with me.
The permit 'was written by Mr. Lincoln but
four or five months before bis assassination.
He wrote it while in a barber shop, resting tbe
paper on bis hat while be wrote. I had tbe per-
mit, and would have it now battbat it wasleft
with my other valuable papers in tbe bank of
Baron, Forbes tCo in .Mexico. You know 1
was in Mexico dnnng tbe last years of Maxi-
milian's reign, and left with Marshal Bazaine.
When I left I placed a trunk with ray papers
In tbe bautar Mr. Kmilio Baron, tbe President,
died, and I never got them again. Bnt Mr.
Ford is living in New York,! believe. Mr.
Lincoln pave this permit butabont four months
before bis death. Do you think it likely that I
should want bus killed?

I came back to this country daring Mr.
Grant's administration, and have been here
since. Wben I went to San Francisco, Secre-
tary Sherman and Secretary Evarts intrusted
to me an important service. President Garfield
appointed me one of the board of visitors to
tbe naval academy. There was no cry against
me at that time.

General Tucker said that while in Canada
he and Mr. Clay were in the same house,
and he often saw Clay and Thompson, but
that he heard nothing at all of the business
of those gentlemen, and purposely avoided
learning. Never a word passed between
them on the subject of Mr. Clay's mission,

.and he (Tucker) would always leave if any
one called to see Clay on business when he
was in the room, lie didn't know, or sus-
pect, or care to know what Clay and Thompson-

-were doing. He had no interest in the
military or political intrigues. His mis-

sions as that of trading for meats.

BLAIKE WILL LOOK INTO IT.

Charges of Two American Ladies Against
Ibo French to be Investigated.

Washington, May 29. Gardner Van
ostrand, the brother of one of the Ameri-caajlaci- es

who were arrested inMentone,
Erance.tthe Instigation oi a dressmaker,
ftpj" at the Department of State this morn-
ing. He mux a formal statement of the
case, which contained nothing in addition
... t,.t tin nlreadv been rjnbhshed. prpetit
a sworn statement of bis sister-whic- agreegT
in all material points witn mat made Dy
Mrs.J)orr.

The. papers have been filed, and the de-

partment will look into the case.

To-D- ay to be Ball In Washington.
Washington, May 29. The President

left Washington for New York at:45
o'clock this afternoon. He wasaccompanied
bv Secretary Tracr and Private Secretary
Hallord. Secretary will join them
in New York. The party expects to return
to Washington evening. All of

- the Executive departments here will be
dosed Decoration Day.

SOME fiEMOYALB SANCTIONED.

Several Postmasters In Pennsylvania ffkMt
"Terms Are Shortened.

IEFXCUL TELXQlLOZ TO THE DtSP JLTCS.1

Washington, May 29. Among the
Piesidental postmasters appointed y,

Pennsylvania got four. John C. Hilton, of

Erie, was selected to succeed H. C Shannon,
whose commission has expired. Two others,
at Lewistown and Mary's, were filled
bv removal, thus proving that notwith-

standing the President's declaration that
term of officials will be allowed to finish
their terms he permits himself to sanction
removals. It isn't to be discovered at the
department that there were serious charges
against Thomas Mnttley, of Lewiston, or
Ienatius Garner, of Mary's but nevertheless
Joseph Ij. McKinnev is appointed to suc-

ceed the former and Henry A. Parsons, Jr.,
the latter. Olyphant has just become a
Presidental office and George G. Beese Is
appointed postmaster.

Fourth class postmasters were appointed
for Western Pennsylvania as follows: Prank
Ii. Crow, CarmichaeK Greene county;
Oliver P. Bows, Saxton, Bedford county:
John W. Henrv, Troutville, Clearfield
county; S. K Page, Favette City, Payette
countv. The total number of fourth class
postmasters appointed to-d- is 157, and a
great majority are removals.

A TICTOfiT FOE PLATT.

Ills Man Chapman Knocks Oat the, Blaine
(senator's Choice.

jsrsciAii TXLxacAM to tbs dispatch.!
Washington, May 29. Among the ap-

pointments of to-d- that of Orlow W.
Chapman, to be Solicitor General, was the
only one which created surprise, as it had
not been anticipated that this friend of
Piatt and Hiscock would be chosen for so

exalted a place as that in which he succeeds
Jndge Jenks.

General, is the choice of the Maine Senators.

A PENSION EECOED BROKEN.

Philip Flood, of Ohio, Draws 815.289 as
First Payment.

WASHINGTON, May 29. A certificate for

a pension was to-d- granted to Philip
Flood, formerly a private in Company E,
Forty-secon- d Ohio Volunteer Infantry. The
amount of arrears allowed by the Pension
Office in his case is 515,289, his disability
dating back to November 14, 1862.

This is the largest first payment on record
In the Pension Office.

THE TRANCE WOMAN WAKES AGAIN.

Her Physicians Say Death From Exhaustion
Blast Soon Come.

(SPECIAL TELXQBiSt TO THB DISPATCH.!

Atiica, N. Y., May 29. Mrs. Emma
Althouse awakened this afternoon from a
trance which lasted only two days, the
shortest she has had in the two years she has
been in the trance condition. She now
weighs only 87 pounds, although she
weighed 178 before she was taken ill. In
the last month the only nourishment she has
taken has been about a pint of warm milk
which has been given her in very small
doses. She is unable to speak, andean
hardly move her head or hands. The rest
of her body is rigid, and a physician who
saw her to-d-ay thinks that ossification has
set in.

Mrs. Althouse is so weak that without
other causes, death from exhaustion cannot
long be delayed. An offer from a museum
manager in New York to exhibit her was
received y, and if the manager had
come in person he would have been roughly
handled, so indignant were her relatives.

SOME BILLS TO BE VETOED.

Governor Beaver Takes Action on n Number

of Measures.
rSPECIAt. TXXXGKAX TO THE SISPA.TCS.1

HAKBlSBtrsa, May 29. Governor Beaver
took action on a number of bills y; but
its nature has not been disclosed. He has
fully determined to disapprove the item in
the general appropriation bill providing for
the payment of various sums of money to
the legal heirs of Judges Williams, of Alle-

gheny; Knox, of Clarion, and Trunkey, of
Venango, ana Auditor General Norris, be-

cause of the unconstitutionality of the legis-
lation. The dress uniform appropriation of
$75,000 will share the same fate.

It is stated on good authority that the
Governor will permit the judicial salary
bill to become a law by limitation. The
Governor under the Constitution is allowed
30 days in which to dispose of bills, which,
if not approved or disapproved at the ex-
piration of that time, are laws the same as
if they had been signed.

AN INTERESTING SUBJECT.

The Sanitary Conventlonlsts Will Prescribe
Health Boles.

The meeting of the Sanitary Convention,
under direction of the State Board of
Health, will be an interesting convocation.
The session will commence morn-
ing and will be held in the assembly room of
the Pittsburg Club Theater. Papers will be
read on "Dyspepsia," 'Cellar Air in Houses,"
"The Future of Pu bile Water Supply," "Hos-
pitals and Alms Kouses." "Adulteration of
Food and Drugs," "Fermented Beverages,"
"Railroad Sanitation," "Tba Hygiene of Pub-
lic Institutions," "The Ventilation of School
Buildings." "Tbe Metal Vorker's Occupation
and His Health," and "Dingers to Health in
Suburban Districts."

THE MOVING DAT PROBLEM

Discussed by Different Real Estate Men
Yesterday.

The real estate agents met in the Chamber
of Commerce yesterday to take further action
on the question of changing moving day
from April 1 to May 1. Tbe committee ap-
pointed was not ready to report, except Mr.
Schmidt who said that everybody had fa-

vored the idea. A motion was passed that
the meeting adopt a lease extending for 13
months beginning from April 1 next; and that
an agreement be drawn up and signed by all
the agents.

Tbe proposed real estate exchange was also
discussed, but no action was taken in regard to
it.

Will Sell No More.
The Union News Company has notified its

agents throughout Pennsylvania not to offer
any more cigarettes for sale after tbe present
stock is exhausted, in compliance with tbe new
law prohibiting their sale to boys under 18
years of age.

A Hevr Bridge atHcKeesporL
The McKeesport ana Duquesne Bridge Com

pany. which proposes to build a bridge across
the Monongabela river at Biverton, has in-

creased its capital stock to 5380,00a The bridge
will be erected at once,

Beecham's Pills cure sick headache,
Pkabs' Soap, the purest and best ever made.

II You Haven't Bought a Parasol, See Onr
Stock,

Largest variety and best values are here.
Jos. Hoene & Co.'s

Penn Avenne Stores,

B.&B.
Stores closed to day. A hundred bargain

surprises for Friday morning. Come early
for choice. They're in dress goods, novel-
ties, blacks, cashmeres and silks; surprises
in curtain room and wrap and suit room.

Boqgs Ss Buhl,

81 6 Baby's Cabinet Photos 81 M
At Aufreeht's popular Elite Gallery, 816
Market street, Pittsburg, Use elevator.

The Finest rbl
for least money, of childen or adults, are
made at Aufreeht's jaiWGaUeTT.a6 Jar--
&ct street, evawr." s

THE

BUNKS FILLED BI DUMMIES. i.

A Base for Assisting Detained Immigrants
( Land In Philadelphia.

Ufa) A ra VIM ftWftlref "

said Customs Inspectors Rock and Clonney last
night as they approacneo. me puiiks uu ."
steamship Lord Gongb, in which were supposed
to be resting two passengers from Europe who

- .. ..rne.il nnrmlfifttnn. nnriAr the lmmi- -
iiau uccu iwu "- - -

grant law to lapd In this country. There was
no movement in the bunks, and examination
showed that they were occupied by dummies,
which bad been carefully put to bed to allow
tne uetaineu meu .u vsipv.

Aue men wem w uwuiMuiB T
the wharf, and were dragged out at tbe points
of pistols by the Inspectors with stout cotton- -

I .4 An -- ha ahln Th. TnenA-tfl- M
HOOKS IU1U UUbCU wu mu ,,. AMW ..,.- -
claim that it iswell-nig- h impossible to keep

the rwdinesa with which the ship's officers
SoalStj bUcul w eouayc

Silveb Lake" flour makes delicious
bread. ITS

Geeat "Western Gun "Works removed to
70S Smithfield street

Marriage Licenses Granted Yesterday.
Kinev - Ktitdenca.

f Tm. Martin y,!ILaurkB. Smith Beynoldton
Joseph A. iee .'.

JETallne Brown Braddock
tGeorge W. Beard Mahonlngtown

Annie B. Scoble Chartlers township
5 Thomas H.Lohr
1 Arthella A. McCombs Pittsburg
(Christ HucheliuziieTrapp Allegheny

5ThomsE.Orr
f Elba E. Wllion Verona
J Mcholans Banstert K':"Y.ARilS

Susanna Schmlt Detroit,
c Pittsburg
MaeTnSnV:..... Pittsburg

(Wm.Kaltenhauser r.
iTena tthi Pittsburg
(John Evans P!"!"rsJ

Bessie Williams.... rmsDurg
(John Lloyd r....J eflerson township
5 Mary Woodward Jefferson township
(John Coll
i Alice C. Dixon Butler
JJamesC.Avey

Ettle LelchsrtaK PltUbnrg
(Joseph Bicbards
I Mary A. B. JenKins.... Allegheny
t David Mcpherson
JFrancisFree Sewickley
( Morris Lcwenson
J Sara Cohen Pittsburg
( Andrew Snyder

Lizzie Kosser Pittsburg
( Gottleib Glouser SlSi!2i
I PhlUomlne Kuitis Pittsburg
J George B. Hoehn A!!!!!5I

Elizabeth Spiegel Allegheny
J Wm. J. Porter
t Annie Baddats Pittsburg
J Win. Weber.. , "MJfBlSSJ
JAnnleBlron Pittsburg
(James Griffiths. West Deer town ship
Tollle Smith Shaler township

JHAKIUBD.

STEWART HaY--At Trenton. N. J., May
23, 1888, by the Rev. Henry M. Barbour, Jons
H. STEWABT to VDIQINIA ELEANOB HAT.

DIED.
BECKER On "Wednesday morning. May 29,

1S39, at 8.15 o'clock. Annus Mary Beckeb,
wife of August Becker, in her 39th year.

Funeral from her late residence, comer of
Forbes and Seneca streets, on FkiDAT, May
3L at 8.30 a. it, to proceed to Trinity Church on
Center avenue. Friends of the family are re-

spectfully invited to attend. 2

FLEMMING-- At Braddock, May 29, 1889, at
230 p. jl, Benjamin "W. Flemmino, aged 1

year 8 months, son of Mary and the late Charles
G. Klemmlng.

Funeral from the residence at Braddock at
10 o'clock A. M. Interment at the Mononga-

bela Cemetery, Fbiday. May 81. Friends of
the family are respectfully invited to attend.

FINNEY At the residence of W. P. Dong-la- s,

Wilklnsbure, on Tuesday evening, May 28,

at 8 o'clock, Lilije "Wabwiok, wife of B. W.
Finney.

Funeral service at above residence 10 o'clock
A. st Friday, May 31. Interment private.

Buffalo papers please copy.

FRY On Wednesday, May 29, 18S9, at 1:16 a.
jr., Joseph Fby, in the 38th year of his age.

Funeral from the residence of James Robin-

son, corner Taylor avenue and Buena Vista
street, Allegheny City, on Friday, May 81, at
2 V. It. Interment private.

Wellsvllle, O., papers please copy.J 2

STAUFF On "Wednesday evening, May 29,

18S9, at 6.30 o'clock, Mrs. Chbishna Stauff,
In the 63d year of her ace. -

Funeral services (In German) from her late
residence. No. 2 Boston street, Pittsburg, on
Friday afternoon, at 2 o'clock; Interment
private one honr later. 2

JAMES ARCHIBALD A BRO.,
LIVERY AND SALE STABLES,

117, 119 and 138 Third avenue, two doors below
Smithfield st,vnext door to Central Hotel.

Carriages for funerals,3. Carnages for operas,
parties, ic at the lowest rates. All new car-
riages. Telephone communication. S

JOHN L. TREXLER & CO.,
Funeral Directors and Embalmers, Livery

and Boarding Stables. Nos. 578 and 3S0

Beaver ave. Residence, 681 Preble
ave., Allegheny City.

Telephone 3116. mh23-UThS- u

TJ EPRESENTED IN PITTSBURCi IN 1X1

Assets - . J9jim,698S5.

Insurance Co. of North America,
Losses adjusted and paid by WILLIAM L

JONES. M Fourth avenue. ia20-a3--

WESTEBN INSURANCE CO.
OF PITTSBURG.

Assets , 18,50187

NO. ill WOOD BTBEET.
ALEXANDER NIM1CK, President.

JOHN a JACKSON. Vice President
S WM P. HERBERT. Secretary.

TEETH, $5, $8, $10.
Gold fillings from $1 up. Amalgam, 50c;

silver, 75c; white alloy, SL
DBS. McCLAREN & W AUGAMAN. Dentists,

Corner Smithfield and Fourth avenue.
my&S4-TTS- u

BLOOKER'S DUTCH COCOA.

150 CUPS FOR SI.
mylS-MTT-

T TAN UFaCTURERS AND MERCHANTS'
IV I INS. Co, 417 Wood street, Pittsburg, Pa.

Capital TT. 5250,000 00
Assets January L18S9 863,745 80

Directors Chas. W. Batchelor. President;
John W. Chaltant, Vice President: A E. W.
Painter, Robt Lea, M. W. Watson, John Wil-
son, Joseph Walton, Win. G. Park, A. M.
Brers, J as. J. Donnell, Geo. E. Painter, John
Thompson, Wm. T. Adair, Secretary; Jas.
Little. Assistant Secretary; August Ammon,
General Agent. ja22-46-T-

WM. 8MPU?8,

PITTSBUBQ DISPATCH,

NEW ABVKRTISEMXM'r.

CLEARING SALE
--or-

LACE
11L1
I fl mis.

We have
m a Q e a

sort of
toboggan

y yyfl j ft slide in
our Cur-

tain De-part- m

ent
The sur-
plus Cur-

tainsm left
from

spring
trade, we

will make
the sliders,

l 11 fh& and a
sharD scaling of prices the incline,
which "will make them rush. We

might have had an auction, but
that would deprive you of the priv-

ilege of suiting your purchase to
your wants, and of comparing pat-

tern with pattern and price with
price. Our plan is better every way

for the buyer, and so better for us.

The goods are made to sell them-

selves by their extra good value.
The following are a few samples of
our latest offering: ,

Nottingham Laces.
Reduced from 51 25 to 85c.
Reduced from SI 60 to IV
Reduced from 52 25 to 1 60, etc., etc

Swiss Tambour Laces.
LOT.

1. 1 pair, were J9 a paij: lot for $6.
2. 2 pairs, were $25 a pair; entire lot for $30.
S. 2 pairs, were S22 a pairt entire lot for 25.
4. 2 pairs, were $35 a pair; entire lot for $60.

Embroidered Muslins.
LOT.

5. 2 pairs, were S7 a pair; entire lot for $3,
6. lpair, were $6 a pair; now $2 5a
7. 2 pairs, were SO 60 a pair; entire lot 9.

Irish Point.
LOT.

8. 2 pairs, were 820 a pair; entire lot for $30.
U. 2 pairs, were 33 a pair; entire lot for $50.

Brussels Point
LOT,

10. 2 pairs, were $45 a pair; entire lot for $60,
11. 1 pair, was 45; lot for $25.

Madras.
LOT.

12. 2 pairs, were $9 a pair; entire lot for $10.
13. 2 pairs, were $18 a pair; entire lot for $20.
11 I pair, were $30 a pair; lot for $15.

Egyptian Lace.
LOT.

15. i pairs, were $20 a pair; entire lot for $00.

Silk and Chenille.
LOT.

13. 1 pair, were $22 50: now $11
14. lpalr,TTere$12;iJow&
15. 1 pair, were $14; now $3.

N. B. Equally large reductions
have been made in Furniture Cov-

erings. Remnants and short lengths
at half prices.

0. McCLINTOCK

& CO.,
33 FiFTH AVENUE 33

my30-TT- S

ESTABLISHED 1861.

BUDD.
SPRING AND SUMMER, 1889.

DRESSJHIRTS.
SPECf AL DESIGNB.

Underwear and Hosiery.
Our own special hand loom made Silk, Lambs'
Wool, Merino, Balbriggan, Lisle Thread, etc

for springCLUVbO AND SUMMER.
Dres. Promenade, Drivinjr, etc Best

makers. First-la-ss only.

SAMUEL BUDD,
No. 8 Kine Edward St.. Madison Square,

London, E.C. NewYorl
No. 4 Rue D'Uzes, Paris office. m

Bargains Certain

WIT ,T .T-AJV-
C

THURSDAY, MAT "SO,

NEW ADVERTISEMBWTS.

TPh

"HITCH YOUR WAGON TO

A STAR," '
This remark of Emerson's has

puzzled the critics not a little.
Some think that the sage meant by
this phrase to inculcate the beauty
of high aims and high ambitions.
We think this interpretation a mis-

take; we think he meant to say:
"Do not Avaste your strength in
vain strivings against the laws of
nature. Be wise, study the laws of
nature; follow the courses of na-

ture and those great natural forces
will carry you with them, with lit-
tle effort on your part It is easier
to float down the current of a
stream than to attempt to stem the
tide. In brief, "Hitch your wagon
to a star" and the star will draw it
on. It is akin to the phrase, "Make
hay while the sun shines."

That is what we are trying to do
by harping so persistently on the
subject of Millinery.

May and June are the great
months for Millinery. All the
maids and matrons are now deck-
ing themselves with the daintiest
of fineries, and now is our time to
say what we have to sayto win
custom, and that is this:

Our assortment of Millinery
Goods compares favorably in taste,
variety and moderate prices with
any establishment in the United
States. Our Milliners are artistes
of unquestioned good taste; origi-

nators, not mere imitators. For
these reasons we believe a visit to
our Millinery Parlors will be a
pleasure to you, as well as to us.

Fleishman &Co's.
PITTSBTJR&, PA.

No charge for Trimming in our Millinery
Department, wben materials are purchased
here.

CLIP THIS ADVERTISEMENT.

It will entitle you to a souvenir,
if presented to us when you make
your purchase, provided you buy
$1 or more.

DISPATCH.
my30-- i

DO YOU, INTEND
TO BUILUT

The Pittsburjc Bolldlns
Plan Co., Architects, 96
Fourth arenue, prepare
plans and specifications
and superintend erection
of dwellings at lowest
rates consistent with
good' service. Estimates
guaranteed. Correspond-myl6-TTS- n

ebce Invited.

STEAMERS AND EXCURSIONS.

AMERICAN LINE,
Sailing every Wednesday from Philadelphia

and Liverpool. Passenger accommodations for
all classes unsurpassed. Tickets sold to and
from Great Britain and Ireland, Norway, Swe-
den, Denmark, etc

PETER WRIGHT & SONS,
General agents, 307 Walnut st Philadelphia.

Full information can be had of J. J. MCCOR-
MICK, Fourth avenue and Smithfield street.
LOUIS MOESER, 16 Smithfleld street.

mhlM6-TT-S

fUNABD LINE.

EW TOBK TO LIVERPOOL VIA OUEKNS- -
luWXi, JTJIUA1 ruut w nuftin xuriuw

FAST EXPfiESS MAIL 8EBVI0E.
Anranla. June 1. 7 A M Bothnia, Jane 19. 10 a u
Gallia, JaneS, 9:30 A M ttEtruns, Jane 22,1 .Sara
ttUmbria, June 8.1 v M Anranla, June a, 6 am
eerm. juneia, uu insula, dniTis, om
WTbese steamers carry first-cla- ss passengers only.
-- will not carry intermediate.
1W 111 carry lntermedlati, no steerage.

Cabin passage. fCO, sso and (100; Intermediate,
J35. steerage tickets to and fom all parts oi
Europe at very low rates,
VEHSON H. BKOWN 4 CO., General Agents,

4 Bowling Green, New YorK,
J. J. MCCORMICK. Agent.

Fourth ave. ant! timltbfleld St., Plttsbnrg.
my2T-- D

State Line
To Glasgow, Belfast, Dublin

and Liverpool.
FROM NEW YORK EVERY THURSDAY.

Cabin Dassatre $35 to S50. according to location
of stateroom. Excursion S6S to S90.

bteerage to and from .Europe at Lowest Bates,
AUSTIN BALDWIN CO., General Agents,

S3 Broadway, NcwYort,
J. J. McCORMICK, Aoeat, Pittsburg. Pa.

mbl2-- D
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

B. & B.
, THURSDAY;May 30.

MEMORIAL DAY.
We advertise to-d- ay for to-

morrow's sales. Stores closed
to-da- y.

BLACK DRESS GOODS.
This includes Cashmeres,

Henriettas, Grenadines, Nuns'
Veiling, Battistes, Feather
Clotlis, Clairrettes, Tamise,
Serges, Corkscrews, Fouler
Challis, etc., etc. all sjimmer

fabrics, and among them some
extraordinary bargains.

In Black Iron Frame Gren-
adines

SI quality at 75c.
SI 25 quality at U.

50 quality at SI 25.

82 quality at 516a '

In Black Mexican Grena-
dines

$1 25 quality at $L
1 GO quality at $125.

In Black Stlk Grenadines,
46 inches wide, a dwice line
$2 quality at i $o. Plain
Silk Gretiadines, a variety' of
meshes, i and $ 25. Fancy
figured Black Grenadines, i
a yard, tilack Wool. Lrrena-dineS- f

stripes and bars, 75c and
$. Fancy stripe Wool Gren-

adines, for combinations.1 50,
worth 2. '

42-inc- h Nuns' Veiling, black,
$ and $ 25.

All-wo-ol 40-in- ch Battisle,
40c (special value at that
price), 45c, 55c to $.

Black Wool Nuns' Veiling,

40 inches- - wide, 50c, 75c, $1
and $r 25. Silk Warp Nuns'
Veiling, $f, Si 25 and $1 50.

Extra quality. Side Band
Difectoire Suitings at $1 and
$7 25. Black and White Side
Band Suiting at 50c, 65c and
75c. Three specially attractive
bargain lots.

The experience with those
plain BlackSurahs at 50c and'
65c will be the same this week
as last. The lots will have to
be renewed. Last week two in-

voices were snapped up by our
customers. We will renew
them until everybody desiring
them is supplied.

To-morro-w tlure's to be gen-

uine business, old-lim- e rushing
in the Dress Goods Depart-
ments. Every day this week
goods have arrived which made
old drygoods buyers look in
astonishment when the prices
.were announced.

The prices were almost Incredibly low on
many large and choice lots. Tney will be here
for you Friday.

Every day or so more shades are added to tbe
already extensive list in colored Cashmeres and
Henriettas The color chart is this Cashmere
stoclc

What Is "Shlk" Biltr See it among the
draperies. Costs SI a yard.

Apecial to Lace Curtain, i yards long by
2J yards wide.

Bed Fornlsbmcs for summer. The best
plane- - Quilt ever sold. Sheetings and

Pillow Linens. Summer Comforts an) Pillows.
Special bargains Friday, in long

Traveling Wraps doth, mohair, gloria, eta

Boggs&Buhl,

115, 117, "9. 121

Federal Street,Allegheny.
my30-T- T

WM, 8MPlU
to Be Appreciated.

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS Interesting bargains for housekeeping in our Table Iiinens, beginning with a good, substantial Loom Linen at 20e and 25c; Cream and
Bleached, 31c up, and an extra good value at60o a yard, sold yesterday at 63c; finer qualities at equally good values. Then tbe 72-in-ch wide double Damask, at 76c, ean tbe du-

plicated. Fringed Table Cloths in "White and Colored Borders, with. Napkins to match, at unusually low figures. Napkins and Doylies in all goods. Tows, better bargains
than heretofore in our new importations. Baw Silk Tapestry Coyers, 4-- 4 to r2-- 4 in size. Plnsh Stand Covers at low prices. Then we haw special bargains in White Quilts, from
60cand75oup. Colored Quilts, $1, $1 25, $1 50; the latter the best Mitchelm Qnilt. Beady-mad- e Mattresses, Bolsters and Pillows in stock, and special sizes made to order.
In this connection we mention the Sogers double and triple-plate-d JInlves, Forks and Spoons, and quite a variety of Household Utensils, sold at low prices.
. "VASH FABRICS Large line of Wash Goods, suitable for the warm weather, in Challies, Be, 6Vfa 12C, 18c nnd up. Dress Ginghams in American and Scotch produc-

tions, beginning at Cc. 8c, 10c, 12fo up to finest Zephyrs. American and French Satines in large assortment, 80 up. Fifty pieces Satines opened s.tl2Jc;.regular price
hasljeen20c. See the exquisite styles at 20c, 26o and 30c. Seersucker, 6c and 6o pp. Large selection new styles White Goods in plain, stripes and flguredt hemstitched
edge, etc., at low prices.

" MILLINERS' Summer opening this week. All the newest ideas here displayed in Trimmed Hats and Bonnets. In4henntrimmed shapes we have eyery conceivable
style to select from; and remarkable bargains in Ribbons and Flowers, in wreaths, sprays, buds, roses, etc. We employ none lmt the best trimmers, and when materials are bought
from us we make no charge for trimming. Misses' ScHool and Dress Hats. Boys' Straw Hats. Children and Infants' Caps and our prices are the lowest.

UNDEBWKAB We are redy for the warm weather. Men's White nnd Colored Shirts and Drawers, in Merino, at 25c up. In Balbriggan. solid colors and striped, 37Mc,

40c and 6O0 up. In Gauze, 16o and 26c are special values. Ladies, Children and Infants' Underwear In light and medium weights, and various grades ot Muslin Underwear lor Xadias

and Misses. Chemise and Drawers, 25o up. Skirts, CJrset Covers, White Dresses at popular prices. Bosleryfor Ladies, In solid colors, 8c, a pair. Be the fiat Haek we are
selling lor 25oJ would be good value at 60c. Boys' and Misses' Hosiery and Men's Hosiery at right prices.

PABASOLS AND UMBBELLA8 We show the largest lines of Parasols, AH the newest handles. La Tosca, long, medium and short handles, and great varieiy of
Silk, popular prices, ?1 to 55. Helvetian Umbrella, gold-tippe- d handle, 51 up. A large line Gloria Silks at ?136 for 38-in- and 51 60 for worth 75e more.

BABGALNS IN CLOAK BOOM Jerseys, Blouse Waists, Beaded Wraps, Cloaks and Stockinette Jackets, Silk and Cashmere "Wrapa IaH Shawls, Wash Saits, Silk,
and Stuff Suits, etc.

Don't forget to see onr Carpets and Lace Curtains and the specialties in Silks and Wool Dress Goods.

"Samples Sent on request. Mail orders promptly executed..jp
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ABUNDANT,OVERFLOWINQ
- UNBOUNDED BARGAINS FOR EVERYBODY '

THIS WEEK AT

isitMGU SKY'S
M Memorial Week .

Adjectives piled up in Cold type mountain high would fail to give

you an idea of the elegance and intrinsic worth of the multitude of

AilrWOOL STTXTS
WHICH WILL BE SOLTr AT THE

PHENOMENALLY LOW PEICES :::
--or-

$8, $10 and $12.
Suits handsome and stylish and as good as they're handsome. No

sham or bluff here, but real live bargains, such as other dealers find, it
impossible to give, hence their whining and pitiful lamentations. At
these, prices will be found suits in nobby light colors, neat medium

colors, dressy dart colqrs, plain Cassimere3, fancy Scotches, black and

blue Corkscrews, fancy Cheviots, Plaids, Stripes, Checks and fashion-

able Mixtures. Styles: straight cut sacks, one-butt- saks, sacks with

soft roll or without, one-butt- on frocks, three and four-butto- n cutaway

frocks, etc You should see them.

Fashionable Dress Snits at $15 Only
All patterns, all shades, all the best materials, all colors, all styles. Over

1,500 to select from. You couldn't do better for a fit if you went to a

merchant tailor and jiaid 40. Now you fashionable dressers come and

see these suits. You'll be as much astonished at the low price as you'll

be delighted with the general make-u- p and quality of the goods, and it

will indeed be peculiar if you don't at once get one of these suits and

what is more, tell your friends about this sale of ours.
f

G. A. R. Suits for Decoration Day
Altho' we have thousands of G. A. R. Suits, at all prices, from $2 go

up to $13, yet it is to the suits at $6, $j, 8 and $ 10 that we particularly

call attention. At(

EIGKHT DOLLARS
WE OFFER

OINTME BOTE MIDDLESEX SUITS,
and go where you like or where you will in this city you can't get else,-whe-re

a genuine blue Middlesex suit, such as we offer for $8, under x.
Some other dealers have the gall and nerve to ask $12 for suits actually

inferior to our $8'suit We nave G. A. R. single coats at $1 25fiAS
just paralyzing all competition by offering G. A. R. Caps at trandcj
White Gloves at 7c per pair and White Vests, with an extra set of G. A,

R. buttons, at 39c each only. Depend on it we are never undersold.

MOTHERS LISTEN TO THIS
WE ARE OFFERING

Boys' Shirt Waists, good and handsome patterns, 19c
Boys' fine Cheviot Waists at 24c only.

Beautiful Star Waists, with standing collars, 63c only.

Finest Star Waists, usual $1 50 goods, for 83c only.

Children's Sailor Suits at 49c, 75c, gr. 25, gi 50 up.

Boys' nobby short-pa-nt Suits at $1 50, $1 75 and $2.

Boys' all-wo- ol short-pa- nt Suits at $2 50, 3 and S4.

'Boys' elegant Jersey Suits, $2 25, $3, $$ 50 and $4 25. - .

Boys' finest novelties in knee-pa- nt Suits at $5. . ' ,

Boys' long-pa- nt Suits at $5 50 $4, $$ and $6. --
. 'ym

Boys' very'nne long-pa- nt Dress Suits at $8 and ?io. . wl
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wear. them.

Straw and Light Colored .Hats
Men's straight bxim (Yacht) Hats in Canton, Japanese, Milan and

Mackinaw Straws at 29c, 49c, 74c. Men's Straw Hats in Sailor shapes
(curled brim) in Cantons, Mackinaws, Shanzies and Milans, 19c, 24c,

49c, 69c; Boys' white- - mixed Straws in Milan and Mackinaw braids,
newest and most stylish of shapes, 14c, 19c, 29c, 48c Children's Straw
Hats irt Sailor and othsr popular styles, 3c, 14c, 19c, 29c, 48c Mers
light colored Derbys at 89c, 98c, JSi 24, $1 48, $1 74, $2 24. Mea'a
Crush Hats, 491 74c, 98c. v

GRAND MEMORIAL WEEK BARGAINS

FURNISHING GOODS
Finest Wash- - Ties,. T7& Fine quality fancy striped and solid colored"

French Balbriggan Underwear, 49c only. Extra fine French silk stripe
Flannel Shirts, extraordinary value, at 1 24. Extra quality seamless
Balbriggan Half Hose, 13c per pair only. Four-pl- y Linen Collars, sizes

i6j and 17, at 17c per dozen only. Good Doemet Overshirts, 29c.
Boys' and Misses' school Hose--, absolutely fast black, guaranteed, 17c to

34c. Beautiful Handkerchiefs 13c, or two for 25c Men's fancy Un-

derwear, 63c, well worth $1, etc., .etc
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GRAB) BARGAIN STORE;

300 to 400 Mulct street,


